
HOWARD'S TRUSTY STICK LANDS SEALS INFRONT

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

BOSS OF SQUAD
SHOOTS Will

RUN OVER PLATE
Senators Put Up Game Bat-

tle and Keep Our Seals on

the Jump Until It Is
All Over

If the men from Sacramento could
r have kidnaped, chloroformed or deport-

ed Manager Del Howard of the Seals
nt any time before the eighth round
of yesterday afternoon's samp they
might have had a look in for a o--
tory. But they all forgot about the*1
dogged, determined Ban Francisco
leader as lie sat contented on the bench
and watched his boys go. Then, with
two or. and out1 down in tit** eighth, he
responded to tin- battle cry, grabbed
his old war club, hammered out a won-
derful drive and brought the victory
home to his club. \u25a0'//:'.

Such a man la worth while on any
ball club. Such a man is liable to win
a pennant for any ball club. The vet-
eran displayed his gameness and his
lighting ability and he gave them the
hit just when they wanted it. They
cheered him to the echo as he walloped
the ball and his memory will linger
with many a one of them after he is
through with has.-i, >1.

It was the maiden start of the Sena-
tors on the local lot this season and
they started off with a lot of slam
bang stuff which raised the hair of the
Seal rooters. They looked for a flock
of \u25a0set s like the flock Which repre-
sented the capital city last season, but
instead of tall sndera the country gang
stood out like so many champions.

MOW \Hl> BREAKS it ip

"With Frank Arellanes in tie box.
Sacramento made a strong front, and
till Howard delivered the mightiest
wallop of the afternoon they looked to
have our boys shaded a few points.
Bui there was no question in the minds
of anybody after that. The confi-
dence returned to every loyal rooter.

The story of the eighth spasm is
brief but thrilling. The score was
tied, three nil, and Johnny 'Wuffli
stepped in with a two cushion bang to
deep center field. Cartwright shot one
down to Stark, who hooted the hall
badly and Spencer came through with a
Very well executed sacrifice, advancing
both runners.

Panning, the weaken! bitter In the
league, was due at the bat, but he
never got than Instead, the old chief
himself picked up a stick and saun-
tered leisurely to the plate. * He was
given a "great hand and he stood up till'
the right one came along. Then he
racked it. out past second

_
base ami

started a roar that went up in volume.
Wuffli landed safely,at the plate, but
Cartwright was pegged out by a bars
foot.
SEALS START I.V KIRST

However, the tally which Wuffli put
over was fair enough to win the game
for San Francisco. They had no re-
greta and they even cheered Moran for
the magnificent throw which he made
in getting the fleet Seal third sacker.

Up to that time, it was a regular
in and out affair, with both sides right-
ing for all that was in them. The
Seals led off in the first, Mundorff get-
ting a single to third, advancing on
McArdle'a sacrifice and completing his
trip on Johnson's well directed slam
Into the left garden.

After a wild mixup In" the third in
which Spencer .. and y Fanning, were
doubled up on the bases, ; the Senators
broke in with a pair of tallies in the
fourth. After two had been . stowed
away, Tennant "singled to .short. Ken-
worthy slammed one ? safely to "fight
field and O'Rourke bit off a nifty two
sacker into left field which chased
both oVer and gave Sacramento the
lead.- ..... . ,

*~ .,'?' ', \u25a0...
The same half of the same round

found the Seals one to the good.? After
Johnston bad started with a single,
McArdle faded on an infield, chance;
Zimmerman was passed arid Wuffli
filed to left. Then Cartwright proved
for the forty-seventh time that he Is
a mighty wonderful pinch hitter. His
contribution was a three sacker: to the
clubhouse.. No wpnder they yelled
themselves hoarse.

Tubby Spencer's bail peg In the fifth
gave the Senators a new lease on life
and they took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to tangle up the score ' again.
Shlnn sneaked in a. hit and started for
second. Spencer heaved the pill away
and Shinn got as far as third. Stark
planted one safely Into right? putting
Shinn over, but the rally quickly ended
after Stark had been nailed at second.

SACRAMENTO
ar. R. ML PO. A.E.

Shlnn, r. f. 3 I 2 2 ii hi
Stark, ss 3 (» 1 14 11
Moran. c.f..... 4 0 ?! 11 fi
Tcnnaut. lb .........3 i 1 10 i 0 IKenworthy, 21. .....4 1 2 2-5 0
O'Rourke, 3b 4 ii 1. 3 1 o!
Lewis. I. f.... 4- li i» 2 2 1
Bliss, q '! 0 (i -3 . cl. ?0 |
Arellanes, ,p.....".."; 3 0 1 n: 4 f]

Total '....31.1 ~J -I 7* 1 j
SAN FRANCISCO

AB.R. ML PO. A. E.
Mundorff, r. t ........... 4 11 11 o
McArdle, 2b....... 3 0 I 2 1 O
Johnston, 1. f ...........',4 12 o 0 11
Hogan. 1b..... :.4 O (1 13 1 i(
Zimmerman. <-. f .....3 ) 0 ft (t g
Wuffli, ss . .*...' 3 112 .*". 0
1 artwrlgbt, :th *.'.*; 3 0 1 12 0
Spencer, c 1. 0 0 I 1 ]

1 aiming, p.............. 2 <) I 11 2 tl
Howard 1 0 1 *0 . 0 0
Douglass, p........ 0, 0 0 0 4 0

Total ............ tfl 4 v 27 it 1
Howard batted for Fanning In.the seventh. :?

x RUNS ANU HITS BY INNINGS
Sacramento .......0 ii 9 2 1 0 0 0 0 -.".

Basehits .;.. 1 0 *"?; I I;2? 1. 0 0 I?9
San Francisco.. ...I 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 x?

Bas.-liiis ........2 0 1 2.0 0 2 1 x? B
" '" ' SI MMARY ".. .-7/1 -Ay"

Three runs. 8 hits off Fanning ln 7 innings.

' 'i.edit victory to Fanning. "' Stolen \u25a0 bases?Shlnn.Johnston. Three base bit Cartwright. *"Two
base: hits?O'Ronrke, Wuffli. : Sacrifice ?' hits
AfcArdle, Tennant,: Stark. Spencer. . First , base
on called balls -Arellanes 1. Douglass: lyStruckout?By Arellanes 1, by jFanning- 4. Hit by
j.iteher\u25a0 \u25a0 spencer. . Double, plays Wnf111 *to \u25a0-\u25a0 He-gau; .Kenworthy to Bliss to O'Rourke to-Ten-'
nant.to Stark to Lewi* to Stark to Shinn: Wuffli
to Hogan to Spencer. Passed ball? Bits*. 'Stolen
bases?ShiunyJohnston. Time of ? ?J boar
and 37 minutes. ; Umpire*?Plane; andjl'hyle." \u25a0*?

Standing of Clubs
in the Coast League

« ; ; *
W. 1,. Pet.

io« imh it » 040
Oakland ...1.1 12 523
Venice 14 It 500
San Krniicij-eo ....13 45 . 404
Sacramento 11l 01 Mi
Portland 10 13 MB

RESULTS' OF GAMES
San Krnneisco 4, Sacramento, 3.
I«% Anfrele* 4, Onklnnd 3.
Portland 3, Yen Ice I.

GAMES today

Sacramento sit San Franciaco.
Onklnnd nt Loa Inge lev
Venice nt Portland.

TY COBB VERSUS PRESIDENT NAVIN AS A MAGNET-Edgren

STANDING OF CLUBS
" NATIONAL LEAGUE

..Club? W.L. Pet. ! Club? W. L. Pet.
Chicago ...11 - 4 738 Brooklyn ".6 6 600
New York. 8.3 727 St. Louis... 7 7 800
Philadelp'ia 5 3 '625 Boston -.7.721 9 ? 182
Pittsburg.. 8 6 571! Cincinnati.. 210 154

RESULTS OF GAMES
Chicago 7. Cincinnati 2. *" "'\u25a0"'"'.-. '?-- New York 6. Brooklyn 0.- Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club? W. L, Pet. I Club? W. L. Pet.

Philadt-lp'ia 9 2 813 St. Louis... 7- 9 437
Cleveland..lo 4 7141 Boston-.... 5 8 385

Washington 7 3 700 Detroit :...." 5 "0 333
Chicago ... 9? 8 529 New York.. 2 10 167

RESULTS OF GAMES
Chicago 6, Detroit 6. ?""<??

Other games off. lain.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Club? W.L. Pet Club? W. L. Pet.

Vancouver. 8 4 667: Portland .57 417
Seattle .... 9 6 600|Tacoiaa .... 6' 9 400
Spokane ..8 7 5331 Victoria ... 5 10 "533

' RESULTS OF GAMES
Victoria 10. Vancouver 8.
'yy y Seattle 12, Spokane 1.. Taeoma 4. Portland 3.

NEW SEAL THROWS
UP THE SPONGE

\u25a0 \u25a0'

Olson Says That ,He Is a;
Mental Wreck and Can't

Play Ball

Inflelder Olson? the latest Seal re-
cruit, walked in upon Manager Del
Howard yesterday morning,- threw up
his hands and announced that he is a
nervous wreck and; will be unable to
play ball this season.

Cnl I'wiiiK is now throwing his hands
skyward and wondering what sort of a
Job President Fledges of .the? St. Louis
Brawns put up on him. for Hedges
guaranteed Swing that Olson was in
good playing form ami 'predicted a
brilliant future for the young player,
who was tin- property of the Browns.

Olson was forced to "quit the game
three years,ago? when he was hit on
the head liv a fast ball. He spent
several months In a sanatorium and
was supposed to he right again till
vest.-. when he , threw up the
sponge. A .?.--'".: A'y-,A.A ~.' '.77. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 '\u25a0

Olson signed a statement In which he
said that his physical? condition ren-
dered him unfit to play.-the game. This
is now in Bwing'a care, and lie says
that he will use it In? case there is
any trouble before the national board,
where the Olson "case is sure to come
up sooner or later. '~.?*?'

The local magnate is boiling hoi and
declares that he 'will, have revenge
upon the st. Louis chief. Earing de-
clares that he bought Olson in good
faith and that Hedges guaranteed the
player to be ready for action.? He was
scheduled to play the .second bag
against the Senators yesterday after-
noon, but after a. brief warmup, he de-
clared himself'toHoward.'-;? Now Ewmg
must be on the lookout.for another in-
fielder. and he says that he will get
the right man.

"I? will carry .this case right .up to
the national *commission." ' says Ewing.-
"The Coast league always has got the
worst of it from the big leaguers?? The
only, thing left for:us is to fight, and
we simply must get together. and stand
up for our rights.- Hedges 'certainly-
double crossed me.; on this Olson deal,
and I have, the player's' signed state-
ment to bear me out."-\u25a0 k *. ,

This is the second time this season
that the San Francisco*club has been
handed a.quince. -The' Dcs Moines' club
of the Western league sold us Infielder
Coollgan some months- ago, and when
it came time to report. Cool lgran wired
that his ankle was broken. No wonder.
Bwittg has climbed on the high horse
and declared .himself?- He certainly is
entitled" to an even break. - .: :

High School Nines in Final
Contest

Tomorrow afternoon, on the St. Igna-
tius grounds,' Sacred Heart college and
the High, School of Commerce, better
known'as Commercial? high school, will
hook up for the baseball championship
of the local .subleague of.the A. A. 1..
Sacred - Heart" was the : winner of divi-
sion A of the tournament and Commer-
cial was the "victor?in division B. This
game; will decide which?school; will go
against .the out of town schools for the
championship of the Academic Athleticleague??''k^ljiyffiiJß^ift^^SfSk
.'- This is the first time in many years
that Commercial "has had a contender In
a championship ; event' Their \u25a0/, basket
ball team in 1910 was a winner in many
games, but was not * a participant in
A. A. I* games. ? .;...* -'?' ['/. yAly'll
v Both schools are putting?all?their
confidence In their pitchers. ; O'Donnell
will ]\u25a0,*, on* the mound for? the: Catholic
collegians. , lie has won >, every.- start so
far this* season, .and has been"averaging
14 strikeouts: to' a game. f The greatest
number of hits garnered' off him 'was
six in a game.

SEAL CASTOFF ]SUSPENDED
SPOKANE. Wash.. April -Pitcher -Ca-dreau. . the - Chippewa - Indian, who - last seasonwon 25 game- : for <i Spokane, after

, demanding
that his salary he doubled, was, suspended today-
Cadreau was : drafted ;.by; San | Francisco, but re-cently, was returned.to Spokane. '»"-*"\u25a0 ?

SOITIIERN LEAGIE i
r/.\V Atlanta?-Atlanta! A'" Nashville 2.?
ii At Memphis?Memphis 2,*. Mobile .*' (seven 'in-nings'by agreement i. *»..., -? rr ~;:\u25a0. ~ -_..:, .-.?\u25a0\u25a0.

At.yBirmingham? Birmingham .:-'l.": Chatta-nooga "\u25a0 \u25a0':*! ?"_*"_" ; *--;. .\u25a0..:..-?'-.".'\u25a0.'..;- -y' \u25a0 "'.-\u25a0\u25a0?.~:;
\u25a0 .'At, New Orleans?New Ulrica us ;<},iMontgomery
0 (called end*, twelfth; darkness). ;:;-.." ; .

BEAVERS ANNEX
OPENING GAME

Koestner Works Hard to De-
feat Old Mates, but Own

Error Is Fatal

PORTLAND. April 29.Portland took
the opening game from Venice today,
" to i, ,with West, for Portland, pitch-

ing grand ball and holding the Tigers

to "three scattered- hits and fanning
nine men, Koestner, formerly of Port-
land, worked hard to defeat his old
team and. allowed - only .five « hits, but
ills own error; In the first ginning., gave
the Beavers r their only chance

,
to ,, score

two runs. No more, scores, were made
until the eighth- when*, a walk,?Doane's
two base hit arid a sacrifice fly, gave
Portland t their third run. Venice scored'
on Carlisle.* walk, an infield out.and
Lltsihi's single In

_
the, ninth. Score:- ???

Venice All 11 II I' Al- Portland AKlt H.l- a
Carlisle,*lf ,'i 1 2 a "n.adbnie.lf a? 1 -1 a o;Meiiwn. if.4 . 0 oit?' OlKltzgrM,rf 111- 12 I 0
ISayless, if 4 (1 0 2 11 Korea, m. .'4' <> <> 12
l.iix.-hl. Sb 4 11:1 O 3 Rodger*, :i l Oil
Patters*, lb 4 0 014 : iLindsay, Kb 4 o 0*0 .'!
Hosp. 2b.. 3 i» ii 0 iM'oiiue. cf..?.'{ 0* 1 0 0
Mailman. 2 o 0 0-1 IDerrick, lb 2 « 110 0
Krb'tz.c.,,3 0 O 4 0 Merry, C... 2 l» 010 0
Kocstuer.p 3.0 0 1 4 Went, p.... 4 (i 0 2 0

Total. .'.SO 1 .1 24 12l Total . 38 '\u25a0'> *5 27^8
RUNS M» mis BT INNINGS

Venice ...........0 <? <> 0 0 0 ? 0 I?l
I* K:iSi-hltM ..".(» 0." «» ll?0"tl :0 0-.l? .*{
Portland. .........'J o** <i ?0 * 0 Of):! ,x? .'!

Basebita .......11 0 0 I*2 0: 1 x? 5
??, ' ?. \u25a0' '.. *".SUMMARY. :.' ?, i?..' -/'-AA':' Errors?Krfets, Koestner. '. Struck"** cut PTest
5, Koestner . .:. . First < bane on called c balls?Off
West 2,' K<w-*<ti_pr 5.- Two base lilts?Carlisle (2),
Doeafs. Sacrifice hit? Fitzgerald. :" Sacrifice fly?
Kerry- Hit by pitched , ball?Derrick' Passed
Hall ?Krletz. . Time ; of \u25a0\u25a0"« -fame?l boar - and ? SO
minutes.- Umpires?Newhouse ">-'and Held.-

ANGELS HAMMER
GREAT MALARKEY

Oaks Hit Rogers Freely,
Forcing Him Off Mound

in the Fourth

kLCSs,ANGELES,?ApriI 21).?T/Os: An-
geles .bunched hits off Malarkey, Oak-
land's? star pitcher, in the.' fourth in-

\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0:'.. :\u25a0<- ?"-','.. \u25a0.-\u25a0.\u25a0-... \u25a0\u25a0 .-. J.. :-,. \u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0.'\u25a0-. ---\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'**» yy
ning, and made _four .runs .which-gave
them;the;first game of the series. That
was the only Inning, in which LosAn":'
geles ?* could , score. ;?* Rogers A was hit
freely ? and gave i four passes. Ryan re-
lieved"; him' at the end of the fifth in-;
ning. Ryan had one ibad inning, 'the
seventh, ".when - a "single; by -Abbott,*'a
triple? by,'Becker and two? errors? by
Johnson-' gave; the visitors two. 5runs.
The score: * , -' : * -"

OAKLAND. .? ' ?' ' AB. R. 811. PO..A.*K. 'Leard, 2k . L............ ."? 'i> I \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 1 3 o
1 -liirtn. I.*"'f777. .'.'.*?.. r. .*. 1 (i . 0 n (i *. 0 ;
!Abbott, cf. ...........4 V-y. I 1 'Ay. o * ©i j
iHetling.*3b.; .*.."........; 4: on 1 *i*» jo ,
ICoy. r. t: -.::".?:.:7..:.".. 4 1 22 0 '.-/\u25a0 0?'IBecker. 1. f. .........:..:3 I ' '2..-.4 ?0?0 ;
1Gardner, lb. ... .3, 0: I) 10*'<>>'-.;(. ''iGuest, *ss; 77A.. .."'.......'. 3:. (i ii -:. 1? 3* , '!'.
[ direr, c ;...;'.........' 4 -0 ~2 4.0 ?*oi
1Malurkey. p. ...,..:.... 3 (l -1 0 2 1

I'y. Total -'.......... .''.*. .'.'.'.'.34 '? .'< A It.-. 24 '\u25a0;,- ;9A *t\[ k .los "Angeles; ;-"kk'. k'???,'?
AB. It. BH. PO. A. K. I

Page, 2b. ............... 4 1. ,1 - ,4. :2*. 50 I
Kills, 1. t.\t. V...;....:.. 4 1-1 0 O'y'o
Moore, "1b.",. ....'.' 4,. 0 1 11 .-.., 11 til
Maggart, ee.-vf. ....... ...'3 ?0; ..-0y.2 0 ?0

,
I/ober,-,r, f. ............. V *> y.iy. 1 o=o
Metzgery '''> :.'..."*.". .".*.". ..4.1.1 ~1 0,.*_0

IJohnson. - ss... ....:......'. 3 -0:- 1C" 4 '\u25a0' «'", 2.Boles, "c. :....:....:.:.. 4 . 0:2. 4 2. 0 I
Rogers.' l-p.V-* :.*."."...*......2 .:.!"? 1 '""O \u25a0'.3 i.ii. 1Ryan, :. p, <.':; .*....:. .....* 1 ... 0 . .-o;'..' 0 ,'"3T'*ol

Total y.*"......'.".'??. ."-'.-:*. S3 A[4~y 0 / 27,* 16 2 j

" KINS AMI

_
HITS BY INNINUS /J '\u25a0

Oakland ?:y*?V.???0 ?1 <> ioko? 0?2 0 0? 1
Basehlts '..'.... .0 2 .10 2 1 2 1 9?9]

Los Angeles A7. AT:.0.0 'i -0 , 4", OA.n .0, x? \u25a0: Basehits ...."'..".. <» <> 2 ?-.5;(I *(l"'*2 7 x?9 i
'*'"'' .!'kr :? SI MMARY *

, ?
Five hits anil I-.run; off ;Rogers .'in ."Pinning-.;: I

credit . victory ~to Rogers. i-. Three ,*;> basej? hit--"
iBecker.'- Two base hit~Met2ger.liijSacrifice hits?
Gardner. !| Johnson, Malarkey. Stolen Jbase?Ellis? J

!First -bsseion called balls^-OfTi Rogers 4. off Ryan
1; off Ma!ark»-y 2. Struck out?By Rogers 1, |
by'.'Ryan 2. by Malarlr»y44.'?s| Doable splay-^-iI Johnson' to Page *

MalarV»y 4. Double play tJnilaeon to Page te Moore. Time ot garni?l |
hour; and- SS J minutes. I'mplres?McCarthy and I
Bush. -* ? " i

/\u25a0*?\u25a0;. DUBLIN GIANT WINS BATTLE ' ''
NF.W YORK. April 29.?Jim < offey. the Dublin I

giant. knocked out "Whilcy*' 4Ilea in the !
round iof]a]scheduled {ID1round . bout here itonight. ri.... .__? ?*,*.-.'- *_\u25a0'.

THRILLS EVERY INNING

Tyrus Cobb Is Given Ovation
D_-_THi>n\

_
Mich.. April 20. Chicago defeated

Detroit I to ."*>. today, hi a hard fought 12 inning
game that? was full of ; thrills from start to
finish. ," T.v : Cobb, playing his first game of -the
year, received an ovation when he :stepped to
th.- plate blithe first inning,, but. failed *,to:pro-,
duce, the hit that would have scored Crawford.
who tingled 'before- him. , In the third, the
(Jeorglan».hlt< safely.-driving in - a run, but in
the eighth, with 'two on; bases,- he rolled weakly
to the pitcher for aneasy out. % Cobb 'seemed To
have ; his iold time?speed. Ink the i eleventh ,' he
went from first tor.third, while Weaver \u25a0% threw
out Calnor at the initial sack. Ills twofleldlug
chances were not difficult.'.y,'. ~ ~*'the White Sox.; tilled.' the,bases In the! first.
with none 'out,ron. a- tingle* a "pass and'Ualuor's
error. , . Hall, then "walked, Barton, forcing In
Hath. 'Lord >? came In a V moment .'later ?>* on .an
out. The 'Tiger*

,t led" the score in the third on
Hush's single, -.Crawford's triple and Cobb's sin-
gle.;, In the fourth, Schaller walked, v stole, and
scored*-.: on : Weaver's; single, ,";.'.' Chicago \u25a0; took \u25a0 an-
Other .in». the sixth on ; singles » by/- Borton- and
Schaller. "with 1Easterly* sacrifice between ?
\u25a0 Detroit tied > the score in the eighth.'.:-."".Bush'
walked. Vltt and, Crawford hit safely, y Russell
then replaced. White and-; made a wild*pitch? an
which . Hush'\u25a0 reached I home. .-\u25a0 Veaten's sacrifice
n> Mated . Vltt,' Three singles and a pas*:gave
Chicago' two runs god the name, in "The twelfth,
Detroit falling': one .short In ..the.'final. half, ~ al-
though High and 4 Vllt hit safely. Score: : -'->-V".

Chicago It 11-P*A|: Detroit AH It II V A
Rath, 2b.. r.ii 1 :i Rush, ss... 3 2 1 3 3
Lord. . 3b.. CR ? 2*l-0 '.Mitt. 2b..*.. 0 12 4. 3
Collins, if. 3 1 1 .*: oCrawford,if ft 13 3 0
Borton. lb. 3- 1:3 20 '-> 1 Cobb, cf... 4 0, 1 2 0
Easterly.c. "3 I o (\u25ba -2"%0 Veach.' if... 4; 0 0 2 0
Schalk. \u25a0-.. 2 ii l'-4 ; olOalnor, lb. -3* 0 Olfl 3
Mattlck,;cf «M» -1." 3-0 Mor'rlty,* Sb 4 0 0 l , ?'.
Schaller, 1f.3kl 2 1 0 stanage, c. 3 0 i 2*4
Weaver, ss 4 0i , 2-.S Hall," ,p...: -' .0 0 0 i
White, p.. :; 0 ,0;,0 .;; Lake. p.... t <> 0 12
Russell,, p.. 0; 0.0 o'l Dubuc ..;.. 1 0 0 <? 0
Benx.-p..." 1.0 1 "0 T|H1gh.......1 11 00
Eournler... 1 0 0 o*o : ? ;??*?*i?,

? Total... ,44 5 II .'SO 2-"i
, Total:*.?, 43 ifi 12 M 22
}-J,rounder ~ batted for Russell In .'the ninth.
? Dnbuc.-batted, for Hall ln the jseventh.

High butted for Lake In the twelfth.
SCORE BY INNINGS ? ".Ay \u25a0"

Chicago ...'........?, 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2?fi
Detroit ............ ; 0 0 2 0 00 0: 2 0 0 0 I?3

A : .'? .summary '."-;.*;
;'-'Errors? Gainer. High. .-* Three base hit
?Crawford.'..., Hits?Off,Hall, 3ln 7- innings; off
Lake,' 7 ?Inf 5; off White. 7 in 7; off Russell, none
in i! 1: off *Bens:, .*. 2 in14. ' /Sacrifice "hits? Rath.
Easterly,*; Weaver, >S Sacrifice fly?Veaich. ,7? Stolen
bases?Crawford** Rath. Schaller. -roomier. Don-
ble fplay?Borton t. to * Weaver. jLeft on .-bases-
Chicago 0, 11Detroit 7. ;flFirst base.on- called 'bails

-off Mall 4. off Lake >1.50ff) White 3. Struck
out? By. White; 2. by :Benz_2. Wild pitch- Rus-
sell. Time of game?Two "hours and 39 minutes.
Umpires? Hildebrand and Evans. **-:y ;-\u25a0: -National League
?? BROOKLYN, X. Y."kApril*29.?New York de-
feated Brooklyn, li'to «o,"* tiKlayafler.Matlicwson."
tin- -great\u25a0right "hander, and- Sucker, star among
left _?-. handed ypitchers., J had *:.:. fought ? the }battle
of their,*;*lives for -12 rimless ; innings. The
Giant s'made* a: whirlwind 'finish in the: thirteenth
and lwon:,' byIa batting x rally * that yielded' six

?runs. .y. \u25a0.\u25a0;-,*. y. ; r.-ty.*,;-:. -.- ~ -.-..-,.- ;,-.*y-:y-;
S»For.* seven * innings bßncker ipitched;. no hit

_
ball?

Shafer,-; who > got "a- base ;on ibads tins the Iopening
Inning,t be-in}; \.the ,; only New i*York s player |to
reach first. Murray, first .up. in the eighth,"' made
The initial :bit'and was ; naught \u25a0 stealing. ? Matliew-
sou also ; opened the *ninth §>with 4.a }single, only
to %\u25a0 be *forced **out. ' s Shafer > got **| the ithird J New, York*hit *in\u25a0 the - twelfth, and * was icauglit Isteal-
ing. Matbewson was; hit Imore . freely, tbut J every,
time iBrooklyn started; a rally, a fast double play
stopped them. \u25a0? .»'\u25a0: - - .;'-.-. ;? . v

;..,-«. Doyle ;: opened '(the thirteenth t with * a double
and > .Murray jfollowed . with a isafe infield ' tap.' A
double * and Ithree. singles s followed " quickly,- and,:
with four runs and six hits counted.? Rucker was
relieved. Two:, outs \u25a0 and. ai hit \u25a0 off.Stack brbught

'>the up six runs. The score: '
*

New York It PA '£Brooklyn s- AB RHP A'
Sndgras.cf (,6§ofojtß 0 Moran. rf.Vjßi 0*«li3,0
Shafer/ ss. -5 -0 1; 0 7 Cutshaw.2b R 0 0 4*5
Bums. rf.. « 0 1 ,1 i Stengel ef. '5 '0 2- 3"0Doyle. 2b.. « 1; 1 7*5 Wheni.lf.. 3?oi'o 2 0
Murray: If. 5 11' f 2\u25a0*> .1iOlDanbert. lb :3 i0 * 1 20 ? 0
Merkle. lb ."". 1 i;l 17 Ol Smith. 1-'lb*. . '5- 0: 10 4

"Herzog, ::i. 4 VI i " Fisher, ss. . ."*. 0 11.4
Meyers, c. 5 i 1- a i Miller,c.. .400 4,2
Mthwson.p "i. 12 0 3 Stack, p.... 0? 0 0 0 1

? Kis.-K-r. .4i»2 it B
,y T0ta1...47 61030 20 Erwln 1 O o*o 0

' . \u25a0 -y Callahan.*.*.T 0 0,0 0

| T0ta1....41 0 8 at) 21
Kr'wiii halted for Miller la thirteenth. ? *?"; "','\u25a0'

i' Callahau batted for Stack in thirteenth..
I BOOM XV INNINGS '??
Raw York.O 00000 0I 0 0 o:'6'. B-i-B!|
Brooklyn . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:. o?o

"- .?\u25a0"'/ "SUMMARY "'/[s'' 'Errors?Merkle, Herzog (21, Dantatt, Left on
base* ? New .York 1. Brooklyn '(1. two .base'hits
?Doyle,: Merkle, Smith. First" base on' errors
Brooklyn \u25a0; .*!. . Stolen '\u25a0 bases?Skafer. ' Fisher.
Double, plays?-Skafer, Doyle "I"'. Merkle j(2):
Tlcrzog, Doyle and Merkle.- First,base on called
balls?off Backer ",'2yJ Struck* --Rocker "2,;
Muil.cwso.i 1. Hits off?ltucker «In 12 inning*;
none out in thirteenth: oft Stack .1 in 1. Time
of RIM I 1 hour and 30 minutes. - i orpin m
Itlglcrunci Ryroni '.7.^^^}^i^^^SsSmKSSl_BSS

CHICAGO 7, CINCINNATI 2
? CHICAGO, April SB, The [Clsclnnatl National
league team, . appearing mi the: Held .for tin' first-
lime in history 1 without red stockings, was <le-
foated by Chicago today 7 to 2.

Instead of .the fainou. 1* ~ bote which gave , the
club Its sobriquet of "Beds," ;Manager Tinker's
men wore ? tin- pale . stockings ?of "-the.* Chicago
White fci'ox.V leal 'by owner Comlskey. with I com-
plete outfit of .uniforms. gloves, ' bats; and shoes,
the Cincinnati * team's uniforms having been ac-
cidentally left at St. Louis. ..Misfit shoes; aud In
some rases tight,clothes handicapped the,', visit-
ors. . Some \u25a0 were . unable to stoop lowIenough '-. to
stop grounders and others' could not -run .. fast
enough 'to catch tiles. The locals hunched Ihits
with this pom- fielding and .won easily.-- When , the lack of;. uniforms \u25a0' was reported ,to
Manager Tinker upon the ; arrival \u25a0. of the? club
from t St.*. Louis, _he requested ,": the . loan from
President Murphy jof the : local : club, but there
was some 'difficulty about compliance and Tinker
called on \u25a0 Mr. Comlakey. Score: ?\u25a0 : - "... A.-. \u25a0?'-'-';
" Clncin. ' A8.R.11.P.A.1 Chicago A8.R.11.P.A.
Reseller, If 4 10 1 O-Clymer. 5 11-3 0
Becker, if 4 ': o 0 i 0 Schulte? rf. li 11 2 0
linker, ss 4 0 1 0 4 .Mitchell,' If .1 11 3 0
Hblit7.l. 11. 4 1?3 10, 1 Ziinrmn. All .2 11
Marsns. -et 4, 0. 0 4 0 Saier. lb...'*;. 0 0 10 t)
Egan, 2h.. 4< 0 1 3 3JEvers.- 2b. . .**\u25a0 2 2 0-2
Grant?; 3b. .'' J 0 0 0 .'Mini,veil, "". ss 2 1 '0 i, ,'{!4 I
Clarke, <-.. 4 15 2 Arclur.>c.. .'( 0 1 5 0
Benton, p.. 2 0: 0 0 0 Cheney,*,' p.. 3 0;0;i 0; 3
Bates .... i o*l 0 0 * ?\u25a0>\u25a0 ? ____*__

Fromme. pO 0 0 0 li T0ta1.?... 28 7 827 10
M'Donald;.; 1 0?1- 0 01

; Total ?.33 2 524 14; . ' \u25a0\u25a0 .? .*,
y: Bates batted!for'Benton .in seventh.""*"; "McDonald; batted; for-Fromme. in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS *
Cincinnati '-."',*;?.?.?. 1?"0 -0?0:'o 0;.0?1 o?2
Chicago ?.-..*.;.. 13 ,0: 0.»0 12-0 1 x?7- ,?' "-

' SUMMARY \u25a0' '" 7 '* "Errors?Bescber. Mars lis, Baler. -Two base
IhitMitchell. ». Hits off lKntou;7 in :li. Innings;
off. Frouaue 1 in : 2 innings. Saeritice hits-
Evers;; Archer. Brldwell...' Sacrifice ',-lly?Saier?
Cheney. Stolen base?Grant: \u25a0 Left.'on banes ?

Cincinnati -8. - Chicago **li. Bases .; out, Bails?Off
Bentonf- 3. i off >\u25a0 Cheney 2. ; Hithby pitcher?By
Benton. Saler.i Struck: out ?By Benton^3.'? by
Cheney 4.VWild pitches-ney." Fromme. Time
of »; game? *.hour :? and 43 mlnii'e,--. \u25a0; Umpires?
Breuuan and* Canon. '-.-*'\u25a0/ - '?.'- ." *> :

;BIRD MEN ;SAIL? FOR*- CUP

'
A .VILLA*CO! i'.I.AY. France.; April ?Mar, Cej
Georges' I'.riridejnnc dcs Moulinais. a French aria-
tor, started at 4:SS this morning for Copenhagen,
in 7 anV attempt 1 to.'win the I'ommery&cuprtof
$1.300 for . the \u25a0'-. longest flight in |a i straight line
between. ! sunrise 5 and A sunset *of;*the * same day.
Kdmond "Audemars ; (Switzerland I:"ami ,Pierre' Dau-
caurt',(France); started yesterday morning in the
same competition. y y ; y;:?;\u25a0-..

STATEjLEAGUE ; QUALIFIES-;AUBURN, N. V.. April 20.?The following de-
cisions |:» were %rendered *;today by the vNational
board of the National Baseballi association. .;\u25a0

'\u25a0A The California*.State' league, embracing Stock-
ton, Fresno. Vallejo 'tand ? San 1 Jose, has - qualified
for membership 'In class D.y yy-' ;y: ;.--- .
?- Services ; awarded; «, Wallames .- to: Saskatoon."*
Alberta.

_ - -

SEATTLETRIMSSPOKANE
Taeoma Downs Webfooters

SPOKANE. April 20.?Seattle had no trouble
Winning today's game from Spokane, 12 to 1.
Johnston weakened In the fifth and the champions
began scoring. Hisberg. Who relieved Johnston In
the sixth, was easy for the visitors. Glpe for
Seattle was effective throughout. Score?
* Seattle AH It II P A Spokane AUK 11 P A

Shaw. 3b. 4 0 1 0 2.Million, cf. 3. 0 1. 2 0
Rh.viiiiul.ss tl 0 0: »'. 4 Altman, ss. 3 1 0 I 2
Strait. if. 4 0 0 4 0 Powell, If.. 3 010 0
Nill. 2b.. . 3 1 0 2 2 Melchior. rf 8 0 0 1.0
Jackson, lb 3 2 1 7< 0 Pappe, rf. '. 1 0 0 0 0
Wilson, if 4 2-1 1 0 Yobe. 8b... 10 0 12
('adman, c 24 2 7. 2 Wagner,. 2b 4 0.147
Killilay,<f 4 3 2 0 oJohnson, lb. 3 0 1 VI- 1
Glpe, p 5 0.3 0 2|ostdlek, c 2 0 o .***? 0
?''- \u25a0\u25a0?:\u25a0 ??? ?' TTohnston, ~p I <> 0 0 0

Total 35 12 10 27 12Bteberg, p. 10 0 0 0
'\u25a0,'.' :[*;A:A McCarl....* 1 0 «' 0-0

*: ' '*' "" \u25a0 T0ta1..... 38 1 427 13
M'-Catl batted for Johnson in sixth.

SCORE BY INNINGS"
Seattle ..... 0? 0 0 0 2 3 .1" 0 2?12
Spokane. '..... o 0 0 0 0 10 0 o?l. SUMMARY

Errors?Raymond. "Yohe, Ostdtek* (3). John-
ston. > Two base hit?Powell.<* Three base lilts?
Jackson/Wilson. Killilay. Sacrifice Jack-
son. v.Double play*?Johnson to ,Wagner to Ost-
diek to Yoke, : Hit by pitched ball?By Kleberg,
Nill. Stolen bases?Nill. Jackson.Wilson, Ost-
diek. * First base on called balls? Off Glpe 4, off
Johnson 7. off Hisberg 3. Struck out By Gipe 7,
by Johnson 2, by BUberg 2. .Hits ?Off Johnson.
lin 0 Innings; off Rlsberg," ?*". in43 Innings. Deft
on bases?Seattle .8, Spokane" 4. Charge defeat
to Johnston. \\ Time of game?-2 hour.-* and 13 min-
utes. Umpire? Eddlnger.. \u25a0;-...'.

TACOMA 4, PORTLAND 3, TACOMA. April 20.?Effective base running
made.) possible by Martinonl's wildness gave the
locals af4j to 1.'! victory over Portland today, al-

Ithough 'They"*: were onthtt more than two to one.
\u25a0 The winning run came as the result of a double
steal."*-" Score:-; .'*.? . .... \u25a0. ' :-,:' '?>

Portland AH R H PsA| Taeoma AH R IIP A
Pries,., rf. 4 0 1?2 ! 0 Stadille. If. 2 2 0 1 0
Mohler,' 2b 4 11 '1 4 Keller, 2b.. 3' 1' 1 0 0
Speas." cf. 2 11 fi O.Neighbrs, rf 4 0 1 0 0
Gulgnl,3b. I 0 0. 0 2| Nordyke, lb 2,0 13 0
Mahony, >f 4 .0 2 2 -OjKeunedy, cf 4 0 0 10
Wiiims. lb 4 0 i 12 1 Ruell, ss... 8 0 0 3 3
Hancrft, M 4 1 13 3 M'Mulln, 3b 8 0 0 2 3
Murray, c. 2 0 l 3 1 Grlndell. c. -3 1 2 13
Bliss., c... 1 i) 0 0 l McGlnnty,p,2 0 0 0 2
Mart mil, p 3 0, 11 2 Concanon, p 0 0 0 0 0

Kurfuss. p. 1,0 0 o 0, T0ta1...32 3l> 24 14 1 Harris .... 000 0 0

? j T0ta1....27 4 4 2717
Harris batted for Mefiliinlty In -seventh.. SCORE BY; INNINGS 'Portland ...'. .0 0 0 10 11 0 o?3

Taeoma .........o'o. D 0 i 0 0 I x? 4 i
Errors?Mohler, Gwtgal, (irlndcH. Stolen

bases Stadille, . Keller." Nordyke. Grlndell.
Double plays Rtiell to Nordvke; Keller to Nor-
dyke;. to Bancroft .- to Williams. . Two
base, bits? Keller. Mohler. Three base hits?
Bancroft, Speas. \- Sacrifice 'hit? Speas. Credit
victory to Kurfuss. Pitchers' record?S, hits, 3
runs of .McGlnnity, In 7 innings; no runs? no hits
off Coßcannoa «in: l inning; 1 hit, no run off
Kurfuss iin'? 1 Inning.'?*, Struck "out?By McOlnnlty

1. Vr^Mafllnonll'-? First base on called balls-
tiff Coni-annon 1. off M.-iitiiioul.*,. Passed ball?
Murray. Wild pitch?Martlnoni. ,: Time of game
?1 hour and ; 40* minutes.- Umpire? Mall.

VICTORIA 10, VANCOUVER 8

VICTORIA. H. "('.,-April 20.?1n a real old bat-
ting rally in the eighth inning Victoria smothered
a trl,o of . Vancouver twirl and evened up ,on
the

_
series . with " the \u25a0\u25a0 league leaders. > the final

count' being 10 to s, with the "Bees in front.
jBob \u25a0 Brown ? was-, forced to use lngersoll. Mc-
ICreery and, Dawson to keep'the Bees from -run-
ning wild on ':the "bases, -.and off these; three
l.ynch's larraaera gathered 11 hits, including two
home runs and a 'brace of doubles. :, Score: >.-A:y:l
Vancouver AH R II PA Victoria AH RHP A
IBennett.2b 8 1?0 ,0 1;Felts. 1f...; 4 Olio
llelster. if. 4 1TO. I 01Bawling*, a:3*2 2 3 1
Klppert. cf 3 1110 Brooks, lb.. 4 1 0 8 0
|Frisk, rf.. - 3 0 1.2: 0 Weed, rf... .*"". 120 0
IWalsh, lb. 5 1 112 1 Dynch. 0f ... 4 2 2 2 0
McMrde.-'lb 4 114 2 Delmas, 2b:,r-?': l-_ 1. 2 I
Sharney, ss 3' 114 OT.ambe. 3b.? 4 12. 23
Lewis, c... 3 118 1 Shea. e.\:. 2 11 «; 2
Ingersol. p .*! ;H':2 o*3 Kantlhnr, p ,'llO 0 3

McCrearv.p 0 0 9 0 0, Narveson, p 0 0 0 0 0
Dawson, p., 0 v 0 0 0 Wilson, p. . 0 '? 0 0-0
KounicL... 0 0 0 0 0 ?

? ? Total... 34 10 1124 12

Total... 33 8 827 S * .: ?'ky ;k?
Konnh-k batted for Dawson in the ninth.-. ? "AA'A SUMMARY ;"\u25a0: ,?? 'A

-Bennett. Sharncy. Sheat. Kantlehner.
Home run Weed. Lynch. Tare base hit?Mr-
Murdo. Lewie, Rawilngs, Lamb. Sacrifice bits
Shea. Klppert. Stolen bases -Hawiings. lilt by
pitcher?Konnick. Bennett, 'Frisk. Doable plays
?Walsh to Slinrncy to Walsh; Ingersoll to Me-
Merdo to Walsh. . Struck out?By lngersoll 3 In
.'. innings; Katitlchner 7ln 8 innings. First base
on called balls?Off lagereoß 1. off Keatlehner
2. off Narveson 3. Credit victory. to Kantlehner;
charge defeat to McCreery.

Grand Jury Primes for
Johnson Trial

"CHICAGO.- April 29.With the trial
of the negro pugilist, Jack Johnson, on
a charge of violating the Mann white
slave act:only a week away. "Yank"
Kenney, the defendant's former trainer,
was called before the federal, grain!
jury here, today. He gave evidence in

connection with the indictments on
which Johnson will go to trial.

Charles F. de .Woody, superintendent
of; the Chicago division of the United
States' department of justice, presented
to' the grand jury documentary evi-
dence bearing on the charges against
Johnson. Several other witnesses tes-
tified? ? \u25a0"A:///,]'//

4 . 1 __?, _*.

| AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ./-, |
*\u2666? ????r? : ?\u2666\u25a0

R. H. K.
Toledo I I I
Milwaukee ........................ 7 0 I
Columbus 0 l.'i 4
St. Paul .8 in I
Indianapolis ............. ... it !? 4
Kansas- City .7 7 2
Louisville _» (I 3
Minneapolis ..... ."..v..'........'.... 8 ' 11 I
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Free 10 Days, Men Cured by
Dr. Hamilton, Expert New

§York Men's Specialist
.: To demonstrate to the afflicted men of this city my latest
discoveries and up-to-date methods, I will CURE MEN
FREE for the next 10 days, and cnreto stay cured, WEAK.
ness ok lost vitality,i blood POISON, VARI-
(0(:ele, hydrocele, kidney and bladder dis.
EASES, PILES, FISTI LA. CONTRACTED DISEASES AND
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN.

This wonderful offer is made by one of the most expert* specialists in".
Men's Diseases in America, a physician who has treated men only for
nearly 20 years. Foolish indeed .is . the ? suffering man .who reads this
announcement and does not hasten to avail himself of this sure chance to
be cured. Don't lose a minute. Come today. This is ; an offer for 10
days only, the greatest offer ever made by a reputable physician in this city.

Hours?Dully, 9 a. m. to H p. m.; Sunday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Dr. A. M. Hamilton, 721 Market St., near Third_
_is.

THE FOO & WING
0% HERB f^^

:: :-mfo lU.; -;lmmif

-A THE i LARGEST HERB ' CO. -IN THE
UNITED .STATES IN " v BUSINESS
HERE ON THE COAST, FOR 20 YEARS.

Write- to some of our cured patients.
Here aire some A namesi.; HUNDREDS
more at the ofllcet \u25a0.:-\u25a0\u25a0.:'

Mrs. fJ.M?Sherburn.; 641. O'Farrell St.;
bad case of stomach trouble.

Mrs. J. Materlink. 224 2»th St;*en-
larged 'glands."-;- -.-.--; Mrs. L. McFaul. 224 Octavia St.: kid-
ney and stomach trouble. " ~; Mrs. J. * Gunning. 422 Valencia ' St*
lstomach and r- bowels. y.' ; *.

i,V? Maria Haluk. 2431 Market St; ec-
tema:**-'"?- . "... ,'*v?- :--."_.->.*..\u25a0

! Mrs. A. Rafney.' 2207 vBroadway, tu-
[mor and females trouble. "A-/Ay'/ .*y-^
y Treatment by Mail
??;\u25a0 If you live out 'of : town, . send for

1"order *and symptom >- blank. SPECIAL
OFFER TOIMAIL** ORDER'; PATIENTS."
.Write for our icreat book on DIET AND
HYGIENE; ? send - 6,: cents I*to f cover' cost
of malllnie. *'.

OPEN; SUNDAYS ',. AND EVENINGS 7/
AMERICAN-ATTENDANTS ?

926 Fillmore St., near McAllister

A thronic I
7mm ' _\ IV W 1

,: Up*\u25a0 IWII will S'xin break down!
> n - the . strongest *? athlete; Ia A Chronic 1

will soon break down
the strongest athlete.
You will not escape

:'. - m____W unless you have the
_- _f\,- '^^a^mPiyt right treatment NOW.

A[:,l_^^^ :: These Ay eases puzzle
: '̂.most /\u25a0 doctors ''.;.\u25a0?< and

__BHE_"*__'. many men are perms
BwSftk" : neatly Injured. Here

" iBWW"!' I" where my micro-
T-"?^*??" Mscope i$ and .-*,. my j: bee-

* DR. MORRILL 'erlologtcal laboratory

' 61; Third St.; B. F. ***To??' *"' lDtO - P'«y "\u25a0* toft i- --"\u25a0'-""\u25a0.,-"\u25a0>..,\u25a0.-...,:\u25a0 tell y me exactly what
GERM is keeping np,the; trouble. ?? This done'
the rest *" is | easy, t for I> Immediately : prepare
ap suitable fresh VACCINE that t« promotiv
drives jEVERY GERM J out .ofithe Itissues:*. *[
am successful with eases ".that \u25a0 have U gone
on? for years. It| Is. scientific, no' guess-work **Where jothers | are [using istale jREADY- ADK
vaccines Imade Iby Eastern 8 companies, Igampreparing them fin my own laboratory ;fthat'«
why I am smore 1 successful. */ *Everybody? can
afford 1 the **? best J treatment ? now. Fresh . cases
of Man's fDisease iare

_
quickly| cured, and | the

fee Is small." It don't -cost 'any: more 1to :h-ive; thingsfSDONB^RIGHT^WtfADVICE I'RKF
Hours. 10 ;to 8: Sunday. 10 to l-l^fW&gmir,

Animal Serum Is a Blessing
For Broken-Down Men

'? \u25a0*\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 "?^a»V' For the broken man?
1"' man who has lost, his

Aa_m£A* vitality- the man who though

\u25a0kTJ* :) young In years Is old In fact ?

VUL; who thou living Is yet dead
\u25a0Wl/*** to li.- higher ambitions of life

k ? tnp 'mm w'lose strength bss
(_WsA''.'>.£?, 'eft him and who Is madly

' rS^^j \u25a0"! ; seeking quack remedies to re-
kAiU&'.l&l store hi* lost vitality to this

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0.:' man. a new lease of life Is
Df (hpnflWP'fl offered. Animal Serum (Lymphmi. tntnowein ,\u25a0?, l,poufll,, ... [t Mi Rnlvatlon.
'?.:\u25a0'«*'- . , for it positively restores leal

B
energy. .It contains.the life giving cells of
animals aud Is a blessing to weak men.

MEDICAL FRAUDS
Every day patients tell . rue how they have

been humbugged by the "Pay -When , Cured",
Fakir. "Those fakirs bring you to 'Jiclr office
by | advertising j that you may pay after you
are cured;: but Just us soon as yon fall Into
their clutches they exert every human effort
to get from you every dollar you can raise or

\u25a0crape together. Then we., have the '.'Cheap
Fee":: Medical Fakirs,\u25a0« who for $10 -or $20
promise "Guaranteed Cures." but in the end
leave you in a far worse condition than when
they promised their "Guaranteed Cure.", Of
all the Medical Frauds.the "One Treatment,
fakir, who offers, impossible short time cures,
promise something they know Is Impossible.
Help me to drive all of them oat of busi-
ness. -,y.7. Y. i? ?.,;,,-!? " . .

BLOOD POISON ...""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0?'
A The New German Remedy for Blood Tolson
will';in . the course >of a; few more. years for-
ever rid The nations of* the world- of this
frightful-disease. * it is a blessing to the
human" race, yI give , more . of,; these, treat-
ments than all other specialists put .together.'
so why*, take a chance with the less experi-
enced." I am : the' acknowledged rMaster of
the Blood Poison Specialist.

HYDROCELE?VARICOCELE
? ? I do not draw off i! the' fluid, which is only

temporary, nor resort to the .vicious practice
of injecting painful drugs,* as )many - quacks
do; nor do I.tie off the reins nor destroy thevitality." My method ls direct and positive:
No loss of time, no pain, no humbug, but an
absolute radical and permanent cure. \ ' -.STRICTURE
'-i Many : have been led to believe that' they
had stricture when, as a matter of. fact, no
such condition' existed. "But the : sick > are
easily deceived? the quack Thrives. My
examination " for | stricture 1 does not . permit *a
mistake ;in*. diagnosis. ? ilf it Is present \u25a0,thepatient can l detect it as well and as soon as
1 ? can. -V There 'Is: no room <for'deception *?and
no " room . for > doubt i. in the .patient's i: mind.
My ? treatment,_ goes < directly to \u25a0 The ' seat of
the trouble, and ,without. pain and loss of
time a'permanent cure is effected.

; PILES AND FISTULA
ifPiles and "Fistula? are "common among'i' all
classes and'ages; of :men 'and women. They
are Indirectly caused by a defect In:nutrition
and constipation.*- If anything,tends to make
life a \burden ?? it '? Is a

_
well developed ,case .of

piles. '".The \u25a0 whole 'system*ls ;, thrown - out3of
working: order ami . the; pleasures ;of ? life.ai*
denied to the sufferer.?. My method cures the
most. obstinate ; case : without* pain.*? I do not
use a* knife; there is; no cutting..no pain; of
any kind: no after Inconveniences, but" Image
diate <relief ami a permanent'cure."*.* Most of
my cases; ha ye' come.;: to -me * after > other ; spe-"
cialists '.-' and - drug stores jhave \u25a0 failed, and 1 I
have yet*to treat » ease' I did not cure.'
ti. HYDROCELE, ".VARICOCELE. KIDNEY?
PROSTATIC and:? BLADDER are ; my -<>..
cfalty. Send i0jcents lfor my. book. exposing
Medical. Frauds, and' for m.v * four pictures of
wonderful cures of Blood Poison. .

Hours 9 a.'m.'to Sp. in.; Sundays, 0 'to. 12.

M. S. Chenowetb, M. D.
? inc.; '7IS Market- Street,. San Francisco.

'a_mmaaamaaammaaaaaammamaaa^^^

JJvhmt DR. J
{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY;4<;*,y '.-, iGREATER THAN EVER 1 ' \u25a0

i'l\ : f!~\ ?" .Weakness or any contracted diMu« 7
'V"' U**y *

positively cured 'by the oU«tt §
J \Ss medalist io* the Cosat; EaUbluheel T
$ f&Syfc&S'''iftyyears. ;:\u25a0-".'";\u25a0 ...'",*;,'N'V a

/mM DISEASES OF MEN I
$ll\sa£S& l\ oruu

'
t»tlon tree and strictly private. J

A&jb i*T tv Treatment pwnonallyor by letter. A \u25a0
\u25a0ft . (jjSgg. positive cure in every oueun. J
* J/G&fa Writ* '«»' *?»*. PHILOSOPHY ¥'EMIAArI or "" MARRIApGC, «?»!?* f«*»-U:A
\u25a0* (I II valuable book fofjjnaa.) Ik

{DB.JOBDAN.^i*t?S.r.,CAl.j'B?' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,«^ww»yi-igi>iMJ«>.»)_,.'\u25a0. t.\u25a0:\u25a0-?;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-«;?.;?;".\u25a0\u25a0*.-,-;..-.* J


